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EMMC to Huitzlan, Puebla
From July 23 to July 27, the Fishers of Men Evangelistic Medical Mission Crusade volunteer team joined
forces with a congregation from Mexico City in meeting the
needs of the local believers and
reaching out to non-Christians with
the hope of Jesus Christ in the
village of Huitzlan, Puebla, in the
mountains of this central state.

evangelism and clown ministry.
However, it was a particular joy on this crusade to
be able to set up an actual laboratory and offer basic blood
and urine tests in order for our doctors to better diagnose
patients’ needs. Much of the equipment had already been
donated to Fishers of Men, but now the Lord provided an
expert lab technician, too! Our own doctors were even
able to check out their patient’s samples!

Working with new medical
volunteers from that congregation
was a joy for the team and, we
pray, will result in new volunteers
joining future Fishers of Men crusades.

The people lined up from early
in the morning and the team
worked past 9 p.m. to attend to all
the patients: 875 of whom 86 accepted Jesus Christ. The clown
team ministered to 50 children, givAs always, the crusade offered medical and dental ing them the opportunity to know
services, haircuts, eye exams and eyeglasses, all free of Jesus Christ as their forever friend.
charge; as well as the heart of the crusades: personal

Spor ts Stars
Our kids
have participated for
several summers now
in a local summer
soccer program.
They have great fun!
Fidel even keeps a
running total of his
daily goals made!
After watching
Olympic gymnastics,
Ruth, Carolina and
Ana convinced their
dad to make them a
bar and have begun
their run for the 2020
Olympics!

Angie has liked running for several years and can’t
wait to get to college and do some more competition. For
now, our road is good training ground.
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Willing Hearts, Helping Hands
Some very special visitors and additions to our staff
Krista
arrived at Refuge Ranch in August: Grandma (Julie’s mom), is a Christ-like
Uncle Tom and Aunt Joan Strauss (Julie’s uncle and aunt), teenager who
Krista and Victoria.
has joined the
Fishers of Men
Grandma, otherwise known as “Grandma Gum,”
staff for the
comes to give out Trident in abundance! She always has
next four
gum in her pocket, so the first English word our kids learn
after joining the family months! We
is “gum.” Hence, the thank the Lord
for her faith and
kids walk up to
obedience that will be blessings to our lives! She is an exGrandma and say,
cellent pianist and has began once again piano lessons for
“Grandma, gum,
please!,” but it makes our children. She will also be teaching English to our first
graders!
her name sound like
“Grandma Gum.” BeVictoria is a young Mexican woman who has resides the gum, she
cently graduated from Bible college and was introduced to
reads lots of stories in us several weeks ago by our pastor. She must complete a
both languages,
year of practicum-type
pushes swings, combs
service and, as a Chrishair, sweeps floors,
tian education major with
folds socks and loves,
a passion for children, she
loves, loves her grandseemed like a perfect fit
kids.
for Refuge Ranch. After
finishing her first trial
week with us, she decided
to serve a full year at the
ranch! She is doing a
great job with the kids in
school, and we are so
thankful to the Lord for
sending more help!

Uncle Tom and
Aunt Joan (Grandma’s
sister), fit right into the
family here at Refuge
Ranch. Music teachers
by trade, they have
helped with piano lessons, given square
dancing lessons and
blessed us with their
musical talent. However, this year they are
the organizational masters! With a family of 18
children, having things organized makes life so much easier!
Having table games without missing pieces, schoolbooks
organized, pencils, scissors and markers in a certain place,
etc., allows us to reserve our energies for activities that will
restore our children’s broken hearts and lives.

It is a relief to have so many helping hands that allow us to concentrate on the work to which the Lord has
called us: restoring children’s lives and carrying out the
Evangelistic Medical Mission Crusades, tasks that we cannot carry out without the added helping hands of these individuals!
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Lolis’ Quinceñeara Celebration
On Saturday, August 18,
2012, our family celebrated Lolis’
Quinceñeara (15th birthday party), a
tradition in the Hispanic culture. We
have given our daughters the option of
a trip to Cancun with mom (me) or a
party. At their respective ages, Angie,
Diana and Martita had each chosen
the trip to Cancun, which I thoroughly
enjoyed while spending individual time
with each of them in such a beautiful
place. But Lolis chose the party!
We are so grateful to the Lord
for His faithfulness because, despite
the fact that our children are the
ministry, He has provided through
other sources for each of these
special occasions so that we have not
had to use any Fishers of Men
ministry funds for these celebrations.
Much of our Mexican church
family and a few dear friends from the
U.S. pulled together to make this a
very special day for Lolis and our
family. Lolis carried herself with great
poise and confidence that day, a huge
accomplishment for her! She even
seems more sure of herself and
mature since her celebration. We had

church, so the team performed two
special numbers with Lolis that were
stunningly reverant and beautiful.
Later on, Victor slow-danced a
special number about fathers and
daughters with Lolis. (sniff, sniff)
Then, each of our eight boys took a
turn with Lolis while Victor danced with
our other nine daughters. (more sniff,
sniff)

a beatiful service of thanksgiving for
Lolis’s life and the way the Lord has
protected her, cared for her and
brought her to our family. Lolis forms
part of the liturgical dance team at

And Even More Help
Even more help arrived at Refuge Ranch recently!
Mikayla is a recent high school graduate interested in following God’s will for her life and possibly going into bilingual teaching. She has taken this year off school to follow
God’s tug on her heart to Refuge Ranch, and we sure are
glad He tugged her in our direction!
In just the few days she has been at the ranch, she
has begun to help attending to the kids in school and will

Special visitors included my
mom and aunt and uncle, along with
Lolis’ biological aunt and cousins and
Lisa Cortes, the missionary through
whom the Lord confirmed my call to
Mexico many years ago and then
through whom Martita and Lolis joined
our family.
It was a beautiful,
meaningful, impacting, unified time as
a family. Praise the Lord!

soon begin giving English classes to seven of our kids and
bilingual kindergarten to three children. We are so grateful
to the Lord for the hands that he has added to the Ranch
recently.
Mikayla being
initiated with a
game of RISK
during her first
evening at
Refuge Ranch
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Fun Facts

Fishers of Men
P.O. Box 352016
Toledo, OH 43635
(734) 206-2392

The Zaragoza family, along with the staff members that join us for meals, go through approximately 13 gallons of milk a week!

Email: fishersofmenmexico@gmail.com
Website: www.fishersofmenmexico.org
__________________________

The Two Facets of Fishers of Men
Refuge Ranch is an adoptive home, headed
by Victor and Julie Zaragoza, for abandoned
children that's located in central Mexico.
Receiving a home school education and
helping the family tend to the animals and
garden on the ranch are two of the many
ways in which abandoned children find the
love, nurture, freedom and structure necessary to become all that God wants them to
be.
Evangelistic Medical Mission Crusades
are weeklong crusades, complete with volunteer doctors, dentists, nurses, hair stylists,
children’s workers, cooks and general volunteers that seek to meet the physical needs
present in poverty-stricken regions throughout Mexico in order to more effectively address the spiritual needs. Free medical appointments (including free medication) and
hair cuts are carried out throughout the day,
along with activities for the local children. The good news of Jesus Christ is
shared individually with all those attending
the crusade, and the opportunity to accept
Jesus as Lord and Savior is given to each
person. Fishers of Men works closely with
existing churches and missionaries in the
area to ensure that follow-up and discipleship occur.

We are in the middle of the rainy season which runs from July-October,
which means it rains nearly every single day...until November when we
won’t see almost any moisture again until July!

Julie’s favorite Mexican food is “Chiles en Nogada”:
breaded and fried green chili Poblano peppers
stuffed with ground beef, peaches, apple, pineapple
and raisins, covered in a cream and nut sauce and
topped with pomegranate!

Highlighted Needs
Despite setting aside a percentage of all the donations that come into
Fishers of Men on a weekly basis, we are in need of an additional
$641.63 to cover our last homeschool book order. Please help us continue to provide a quality, Christian, bilingual education for our children.
We are in great need of undesignated donations to cover daily living expenses, such as food, gasoline and staff salaries. Thank you for praying
and giving in accordance with the Lord’s leading.
PRAYER!
We would ask you to dedicate a specific time this week to pray fervently
for Fishers of Men: for financial provision, for wisdom in parenting five
teenage girls, six middle boys, two pre-adolescent girls, three little princesses and two tiny princes and for guidance in big and small decisions!
“Each of you should give what you have decided in your heart to give,
not reluctantly or under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver.”
2 Corinthians 9:7

